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wlth- - the big hat next to him and in
front of me is giving satisfactory
symptoms of asphyxiation.

Welch of Indiana, one of the de-

voted and diminished band who takes
his reportorial duties seriously. Just inwhispers that the resolutions commit-
tee

a"ain't never going to get through Itand that we'll be here all summer."
Evidently Bryan has unlimbered for
action. No danger of a drouth how-
ever, despite Bryan.

Now the chairman says nominations
for president are next. That suits
everybody. They won't wait for the
platform. What's a mere platform be-

tween democrats. They are calling
the roll. Alabama Is passed and Ari-
zona yields to Oklahoma. That means
Senator Owen, a cowboy scout, rises
from somewhere and a little song
frnm raucous throats to the effect
that "Owen Is all right and he's been
nil rio-h- t for a hell of a while." rings
through the auditorium. They believe
it In Oklahoma, but nowhere else. An
orator with a good voice extolls the
vi-ri- nt Owon and la heard respect
fully. But wait awhile. The crowd.
particularly those responsive citizens of
In the galleries who want to have ac-

tion and less words, will get impatient
and will not listen to speeches that
have no stuff in them.

Arkansan Quotes Scripture.
The eovernor of Arkansas, who ap

nurentlv has an Arkansas bog in his
throat. in seconding Owen, claims
that Arkansas Is the only state men-
tioned in trie Bible, for Noah looked
out of the ark and saw the rising
waters, or whatever it was that he
saw. I could find out if the demo-
crats had done their duty. and fur-
nished a Bible to every reporter.
You'll get the point if you will pro-
nounce it the way they do in Arkan-
sas. It's a fine joke down there.

A lady from Massachusetts seconds
Owen in the approved modern polit-
ical form. No candidacy is complete is
nowadays without feminine oratory
to help it along. A black-beard- ed

democrat named U. S., G. Cherry is
nominating somebody. What is any-
one with the initials of Ulysses
Simpson Grant doing in a demo-
cratic convention, anyhow? Cherry Is
no forensic peach. He says something
about hanging a German spy from
every American lamp post and then
you know he is from South Dakota
and is nominating Gerard, former am-

bassador to Germany and an all-rig- ht

American citizen. They say now that
McAdoo is not to be placed in nomi-
nation. All they are going to try to
do is to nominate him. New way of
springing a surprise.

Cummins Is Sponsored.
ronneptlcut nute forward a black- -

haired, black-coate- d, dark-visage- d

- gentleman named John S. Crosby to
nominate Homer S. Cunimings. They
like Cumminns and they cheer rap- -
tnrmislv. The speaker has a fine.
tremolo. The crowd starts to sneer,
but stays to listen. He has all the old
phrases, but knows how to use them.
He 'starts an ovation for Woodrow
Wilson and delivers an apostrophe to
the unsmiling portrait of the presl
dent. But he gets back to Cummings
and winds up with a real oratorical
flourish.

th crowd breaks into a roar of
approval and the band plays the na
tional anthem. Everybody gets ly

up and the demonstration
tons. A well-dress- ed woman from

California makes the ideal seconding
uruiirh. It is exactly one-na- ir min
uw in length. Now somebody who
is verv short in stature but too long

' otherwise is telling the convention
that tlie New York Times has come

' nn for Cummings. Sh! Ha'. Wall
treet? Where's Bryan?
The Incipient signs of a stampede

for Cumminers have already started
th. nvnical reporters into reminis
cence. They Bay that the biggest fee
h ver irot was from some chocolate
Tnakins: concern which was taken
over rlurlng the war by the alien
property custodian.

Hitchcock la Presented.
Vow it is Nebraska's turn. That

mn Senator Hitchcock. Ex-Go- v

ernor Sohallenbarger puts an anchor
, .inHwird bv announcing that he
niii not take ud his entire 20 min
utes. It will be in one aspect a good
L.nrh. He save no democrat need
be ashamed of the Wilson record.
Th.r'i something wrong somewhere
Th last heard heretofore abou
thal'ipnhsreer was that he failed of

to congress in a demo
cratic district. They soon tired of
Kh.iii-nharice- r. for there was a loud
,.ii nf "time." and he quit.

J Thn tin roee a tall, smooth-face- d

delegate from Pennsylnn its rfl. chin
in nominate Palmer. We're
along. Here it Is only a lit

i. ofti- - 1 o'clock and they have

APPETITE AND HEALTH
Loss of appetite Is a sure sign of

Those who take Dr. Williams' Pin
Pills far Pale People as a tonic In
variably say that their improvemen
besan with a noticeable increase i

the appetite.- - When you are sick an
your vitality is low your appetit
fails. Nothing tastes good. You tak
no pleasure In your meals. TJnde
such circumstances good digestion is
impossible.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills tone u
the entire system, the blood Is en
riched and good red blood is essen
tial to normal digestion. The gland
that secrete the digestive fluids are
strengthened, not merely stimulated,
and you once more enjoy a good ap-
petite. Looking forward pleasurably
to meal-tim- e is the. first sign of re-

turning health, strength and vitality.
What to eat then becomes a prob-

lem and it ts solved by the diet book
that the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.. will tend you on
request. It gives the relative digesti-
bility of different foods, gives the
proper diet in various diseases and
is a handy book to have.

The price of Dr. - Williams' Pink
Pills Is sixty cents per box. Your
own druggist sells thorn or they will
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt
of price. Adv.

already partly completed the roll of
democratic immortals by naming
Owen, Gerard, Qumming;a and Hitch-
cock. one

The spell-binde- r's name is Bigelow
he makes up in fervor what he

lacks in size. Just now he Is roundly
roasting the "insidious forces of an-
archy." Give 'em hell. - They have no
friends here. Young: lady friends of
some Influential democratic editor
have Just crowded by to take the and
seats some friendly sergean

reserved for them. Just to the
is another handsome quartet of

big-hatte- d, well-groom- lady visit ford
with nothing to do but listen and

look pleasant.
Through the adjacent smoke screen
appears that the suffering female

one seat removed is gone. Good of
work. Pass the cigarettes. If those
women would only smoke, they
wouldn't talk. I hope the speaker
gets leave to print. He's going dili
gently through the motions but he is

putting it over.
Here comes another squad or for

women. They've just been fired out
seats they had preempted, but

which belong to someone else. More
good work. The little man is still at

Just now he is saying something
unpleasant about the dastards who
murdered the martyred Lincoln, the
noDie Garfield and the sainted ey

or something like that. Yes
thl3 is a democratic convention. lessThe orator rambles on and, some-
body breaks in and wants to ask a
question. The convention dissolves

confusion and the chairman takes
hand and suppresses the interrupter.
is not polite to heckle a nominator.

The terminus Is at last reached and
the convention gets the name of the
"man who." being Palmer.

Mrs. Funk, who is for McAdoo, avery smart and interesting woman,
says to me. "Now watch. They've
planted two thousand boosters for
Palmer all over the hall and they are
going to be heard from." Pennsylvania
seizes its standard and starts a dem-
onstration. Florida, Georgia and some
others follow. The band gives us
"Glory, Glory. Hallelujah," and a big
woman in white starts the chorus,
"Palmer. Palmer, Pennsylvania." up

One Man la Envied.
Some stalwart person is carrying

around a pretty girl with a green hatana an American flag. She s a bear
Ive or six women take possession of

the speakers' . stand and. withswinging' arms and shrieking voices
keep things moving. The delegates
stand, the galleries do the same and A
the reporters climb up on their desks
so as to miss nothinar

My next neighbor has Just skillfully
placed a more or less shapely footthrough a woman's hat with a flow- -

red periphery of about nlnetv Inches.
More good work. Lots of pretty girlsverywaere wavine Palmer streamers.
The lucky atlas who Is the supporter

mat lovely vision in ereen is stillternly resolved to do his duty, looking as if he enjoved it. He must have
een practicing up a lot.
The band la mm harrf --cinrv

Glory," which to my hardened repub
lican ears sounds much lika "John
Brown's Body." I won't tell 'em. A

yell leader, with coat off.
mucn in evidence and continues totart anew the uproar when it shows

igns of subsiding.
ine galleries are readv to settleown, but the regiment of federal em

ployes hasn't yet earned its monev.
They are out for a record. Their wind

i good. It should be after sevenears at the public crib. The eralleriesbegin to boo and hiss. They know
he real thing from the artificial

Dr. Morrow is sending out an S. O, S.
call.

Pnrdy Insists on Chamberlain,
Delegate Purdy insists that he will

nominate Chamberlain for president
against tne wishes of everybody else
Then by half a vote Schuyleman stillmay De burning with zeal to put Wilson before the convention. Quarv:

a nan a vote enough to name a
whole candidate? . After 36 minutesthe gale subsides and comparativepeace again reigns. Congressman
itainey throws a few verbal bouquet

t ualifornla. That will dlsolease
ainornia, not.
A lady from Arkansas, seconding

stirs such a lively controversy in the press seats as to whetheror not Arkansas is a suffraee state
that nobody hears her. But it soundsas if it was a good speech. She la
mentioning disagreeably the "prof
iteeyahs," with accent on the "eeyahs." She gets quite a hand as she
concludes. Georgia gets on its hindegs and sings a little sonar about
Palmer. A reportorial authority
from the sunny south, you can tell by
his accent, says they're a bunch of
Georgia crackers working under the

aicononc inspiration of corn liquor,
He said if, I didn't.

Convention Near Famine.
Another woman up for Palmer.They are going through all the ortho

dox forms. Two forty-fiv- e o'clock
and everybody hungry and impatient.
Two plethoric reporters produce a
banquet from some mysterious source
and eat It before the eyes of their
envious and famished fellows. The
roncall gets safely by Illinois and
Indiana, the latter of which has Mar-
shall up Its sleeve, and reaches Iowa.
They take Meredith quite seriously in
lowa.

A gaunt gent named Porter, candi
date for United States senator, stirs
tne crowd to wild applause bv his
promise that he will detain them "buta few minutes." He didn't mean it.
He is driving monotonously alone-
iorgemng an about his early pledee
alter some 15 minutes of old stuff
about the achievements of the demo
cratic party

The name of the Porter candidate Is
still a secret. "Name him!" some ex
asperated person finally yells. Notyet. Now he Introduces an Iowa barn
where the "man who" was born. He's
on the home stretch, but the going is
baa. A frantic shout goes up at some-
thing the speaker said, but the Lord
only knows what it was. Probably
another promise to quit. Yes, it was.
He quits at last. It's Ohio's turn,

i Ovation for Cox.
The gallant Arkansas chairman has

turned over the gavel to Mrs. George I

uass ana sne introduces something
er Johnson to nominate Cox.

Ohia has a big claque in the north
gallery with a band, a song leader and
much noise-makin- g machinery. They
join again in the swelling refrain
announcing their purpose to nomi
nate Cox or "know the reason why."
Orator Johnson looks like Hamlet in
a $20 hand-me-do- and speaks like
a machine gun.

Recess is herewith declared so that
a bun and a bottle of Rainier, vintage
of 1920, may be disposed of. Some
Samaritan brought it in at 3:20 lust
in time to prevent a famine. Rainier
tastes beery, 'out the Cox demonstra
tion, just begun, acts more so. Where
do they get it?

A red-head- youth in white climbs
the chairman's table and leads the
crowd In Ohio. He looks like the
same dancing dervish that stirred
things up for Palmer.

Familiar business of marching
about the floor, screaming women.S,nS oblowing

The Cox band blows away for fair,
and the frensy reaches a high pitch
If it was only 2:75 per cent at the
start, it is alo-- g about 50 per cent
now. Those Ohio people know how
to sing "Ohio. They never get tired.
Now they take a turn at "Maryland,
My Maryland." and get away with it.
They drag the red-head- man down
from the chairman's table, but he gets
back and they let him alone.

Cox, Palmer CHeerers Vie.
The Cox band leaves the gallery and

marches about the hall. All mighty
well staged. They have set out to
beat the Palmer show. Three of the
ladies aforementioned are walking

over the necks or the reporters. They
are for Cox and say so quite often.
They are from his Ohio papers, and

of them Is Cox' daughter. She is
certainly on good terms with her
father, which Is quite all right.

If any candidate's son and his mere
male friends had invaded and dis-
rupted the press section as those
handsome ladies are doing they would
have been seized, tied hand and foot,

boiled in oil.
The band has quit and the red
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headed youth has come down covered
with glory and sweat. He Is a Stan- -

student and his name is Wendell
Kinney of Ohio. A live wire for 45
minutes while the agony lasted.

A- - blackhaired lady, with a clear
voice Is telling what Kentucky thinks

Cox. He certainly is popular
where bonded warehouses mostly do
congregate. The best yet, though, I
don't know what she said. Makes no
difference whatever to anybody.
Senator Pat Harrison, who beat
Vardaman. emereres in the limelight

Cox. He says Mississippi was the
first state to adopt prohibition. Now
what's coming. A restrained voice, a
good presence helps him get the
crowd's ear.

San Francisco Papers Seared.
The tired crowd pricks up its ears

when the intrepid Mississipian at-
tacks the newspapers of San Fran
cisco which had criticized the "match

leadership" of the democratic
party, but which were trying to dic-
tate the party's nominee. "Certain
newspaper." he said. "All of them."
roars back in a loud voice. "Hearst."
shouts another in a storm of hisses. in
Some of the San Francisco papers etc.
have got on the nerves of the demo
crats.

Now he compliments San Fran
cisco for its hospitality and the band
breaks in with "I Love You. Cali
fornia," the national anthem for Cal
ifomia. Evidently California regis hastcrs no dissent from anything Pat
Harrison says. If he Intended tosay theanything about the wetness he for
got it.

They ve trotted out a lot of em forbut not all. Governor Al Smith of
New York is to come. A roar goes at

as the old war horse Bourke- - Cock- -
Mr.ran comes forward. They've been

fed up on oratory, same good, some
bad, but they have all heard of Cock-ra- n.

He hit on three cylinders most
the way through. But-the- list-

ened, for there were occasional
flashes of the old-tim- e Cockran elo-
quence. theThe fires are burning low.

big ovation broke forth at the end,
partly for Cockran, partly for Smith!

The Willis of this convention has
not appeared. He doesn't exist, per
haps. Willis is the supreme stump
speaker who nominated Harding. The
big organ is giving us the "Eastside,
Westside." Great melodv. Now it's
"Sweet Rosy O'Grady," which so ex
cites a big, good-lookin- g policeman
that he sings at the top of his voice
and New York follows him. Then
its the "Bowery." They'll never go
there any more for a candidate.

Five o'clock and the long ordeal Is ifnearly over. on
Lady Carrier at It Again.

A very good-looki- lady commit
teeman clambers on a table Just above
tne press gallery. She wears 'em ofboth white. A friend frantically
makes motions at her and she jumps
nasiuy aown. The manly delegate
who carried the beautiful Palmer ladv
about on his shoulders Is busy again.

e lines nis Job. Protracted disorder
with usual business of carrvinsr the
staie s standards around. If the delegations vote as they march It's Smithon the first ballot. He is beautifully
wet and all for Tammany, eh, what?But It was more nearly a spontaneous
outburst than has yet occurred. The
convention may be dry but oh. the
wnite lights of old Broadway?

wen. a democrat may at leastyearn. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
cousin of the only Roosevelt, createssurprise by seconding Smith. He was
thought to be for McAdoo. He may
be later. Tt looks Hke a deal. Just
watch. A short and very earnest lady
seconding smith says her candidateDrought no shouters, no boosters'
here. The crowd yells with delight,evidently thinking she said booze.
Great disorder. Loud yells for Smith.

Reporters ask one another uneasily
11 bmlth has really got something
sianea. Missouri Is called, with ap
parently no response. The galleries
break forth in excitement calling for
Missouri. Rev. Burris Jenkins of thatstate had been scheduled to nomi-
nate McAdoo. Jenkins appears. Hesays he will make no nominatingspeecn. ine crowd breaks forth In
uproarious protest. Jenkins says his
candidate will accept and nominates
McAdoo. Big responsive yells, withsame old demonstration. What's theuse telling about it? Same as before
and just as much of it. perhaps more
from the galleries. Ugly row breaksout in Missouri; anti-McAd- menprevent McAdooites from carrying
stanaara aoout the floor.

McAdoo Wins, if Noise Will.
The tumult increases as the minutespass, men some inventive soul con

ceives the idea of bringing the Oregon
standard to the platform. Manv
others follow until 20 or 30 states are
massed about. If noise will do itIs McAdoo bands down. After 40 ormore minutes of din and confusion,tney try to stop it.

ine ena cones at 6:20 and thencame the great hour when New Jersey
couio. nan ns wet colors to the maspy ottering Governor HflwH nn
Charles O'Brien did and he did it well." as a wei speecn. addressed to an
auaience moved Dy mixed notions ofdryness and wetness. They heard him
inrouen wnn some impatience. Thegalleries are more than half emntv
T nd Pla'8 a Jazz version ofHow Jry I Am." Several wet per-sons second Edwards.

At 7 o clock the convention wi....Eight hours of talk and uproar is anearful. It sure was a fieirf h- tthe "man who."

ITALIAN HEADS CONGRESS

Chambers of Commerce Hear Re.
port on War. Devastation.

PARIS. June 29 Today's session of
the International congress of cham
bers of commerce was presided over
by Senator Ricci of Italy. Resolutions
were voted concerning the questions
of distribution and production, raw
materials and disloyal competition.
The delegates also beard the report
oi tjnaries Laurent, the newly ap
pointed French ambassador to Ger
many, on conditions in the war-d- e
vastated ergions.

On the board of permanent directors
the United States will be represented
by Edward A. Filene and John H.
Fahey of Boston, and Willis H. Booth
of New York.

A. C. Bedford, president of the
Standard Oil company of New Jersey,
was selected as a member of the
executive committee.

HELPER ADMITS KILLING

Veteran of World War Is Found
Dead In Tent.

BOISE, Idaho, June 30. (Special.)
Caldwell, in this state, has Just

developed a somewhat sensational
murder case. Dewey Lee Harris, a
veteran of the world war, was found
dead In his tent on the Tom Bartlett
ranch near that city.

J. E. Jensen, a helper on the ranch,
was arrested and . confessed that he
killed Harris because the latter was
trying to entice his wife away from
him.

BITMIMS
GIWRICE AlZ

What Mr. Wilson Wants Is
Mostly Not Known.

t

ADVISORS GRIND AXES

Nearly All Arc Presidential Aspi
rants and Nearly All Arc at

Democratic Convention.

BY JAMES J. MONTAGUE.
(Copyright, by the Bell Syndicate. Pub-

lished by Arrangement).
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30 (Spe-

cial.) You'd think that with prac-
tically the entire cabinet in San Fran
cisco, the convention would know Just i

exactly what the administration wants
the line of candidates, platiorms, i

They're nearly all here. Begin- - ;

nlng with Bainbridge Colby of the j

state department and ending with l

Josephua Daniels, secretary of the ;

navy, in between are Secretary Burle- - j

son, who used to be administration
sportsman; Secretary Meredith, who !

Just taken hold of the interior
department, and A. Mitchell Palmer. ;

attorney-genera- l. They're all
candidates, too. every one of them.
and all with about the same chance

nomination, which is no chance
alL

But what they don't know about
Wilson's wants is positively

amazing.
Precedent Cnrbs Colby.

Of course Mr. Colby, as ranking
member, could call a cabinet meeting
right here in San Francisco and give

convention the orders that it is so
eagerly waiting for.

But the last secretary of state who
called a cabinet meeting landed very- -

soon thereafter on his neck and ears
the exact middle of Pennsylvania

avenue, wnicn is a way ot s,yin
that he stopped being secretary of
state right off the reel, so Mr. Colby, '

who has never held a great oince
before, is going to be extremely con-
servative about calling any cabinet
meetings or about making any def- -

nite statement about what tne presi
dent wants the convention to do. Of
course these cabinet members could.

they wanted to. all get together
one man and put him over.

The reason they tto not oo mis
two-fol- d.

First Each one of them is a can
didate himself and if he supported one

his colleagues and said colleague '

would get the nomination, where
would he be?

Second If the five, as cabinet mem- -
bers, happened to name a man tne
president didn't want, and they prob- -
ably would, in about three days some
stranger would drop into the office
of each and tell them coldly that he
was the new boss of the department.

All Are Evasive.
The position of these cabinet of

ficers has therefore been extremely
embarrassing. When they are ap-
proached on the hypotheses that as
the presidents advisors tney Know
what he wants, they have to admit
that they do so know.

But when they are asked what It is
that the president wants they have
got to be evasive and stall and pre-
tend that they are too deeply in his
confidence to be allowed to tell.

In all conventions that have gone
before this the gathering of such a
great number of cabinet members
would have settled the, works right
from the jump.

Obedience Not Possible.
In Baltimore, of course, there

weren't any cabinet officers, for the
democrats at that time were unhap-
pily on the outside looking in.

But in St. Louis they appeared In
a body and told the convention to re-
nominate Wilson and sure enough the
convention did exactly what they said.

They could tell the convention to
renominate Wilson today, also, ..and
the only reason they don't is that the
convention would not do it.

WILL MAY BE FORGED

Lumberman's Estate Furnishes
Cause for Contest.

CHICAGO, June 30. James B. For-ga- n,

chairman of the board of direc-
tors of the First National bank of
Chicago, testified today In circuit
court that the signature of Byron L.
Smith, late president of the Northern
Trust company, on the alleged second
will of James C. King, millionaire
lumberman, was not genuine. II r.
Forgan appeared as a witness for the
Northern Trust company, trustee of
the King estate under the first will,
which provided for the maintenance
of a home for aged men.

Gaston B. Means and Mrs. Mary C.
Melvin, sister of King's deceased sec
ond wife, seek to have the second
will probated.

Priest Celebrates Anniversary.'
CHEHALIS. Wash., June 30. (Spe

cial.) The celebration of the 25th an
niversary of the elevation ot Rev.
Father F. A. Meens of Chehalis to .the
Catholic priesthood attracted a large
number of prominent divines of that
church to this city yesterday. Among
them, were Bishop O'Dea of Seattle
and the priests of most of the prlnci
pal northwest cities. He v. Father
Couvrette of South Bend delivered the
address. 'After the church services
there was a banquet at St. Helen's
hospital. - .

Seattle Plane Firm to Open.
Victor Vernon, general manager of

the Oregon-Washingt- & Idaho Air
plane company, left for Seattle last
night on a two-da- y trip. He will su
perintend tne opening ot the new
agency and inspect the new site of
the city field, also the possibilities
for starting regular lines to Seattle
Tacoma and Olympia, while there.

Pigeons Make Record Trip.
BEND, Or.. June 30. (Special.)

Four Deschutes National forest car
rier pigeons, sent to Portland and re
leased there from the district forest
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Fred Ober's Grocery
business. groceries, fruits, veg-

etables, reasonable prices.
patronage. Strict attention orders.
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Galli-Cur- ci

McConnack
Philadelphia Orchestra

j45178
Crescent

Orchestra,)
Orchestra
Littlefield

these

- HIS MASTERS VOICE

This trademark and the trademarked word
"Victrola" identify all our products. Look
under the iidl Look on the label 1

VICTOR. TALKING MACHINE C9.
Camden, N. J.

jtiwy-nyiii- i

CV 5 W V TB &3l T& j

I)

3
a i I

Wf1 THOMPSON'S MfS

Dli-torT- i! Le.m fa ,

XA I Are Better. !

Trademark Reglsterr
I) THE SIGN OF

PERFECT SERVICEi) Thoroughly experience.!
Optometrists for the exami-
nation0 and adjustmentskilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a concen-
trated service that guar-
antees dependable glasses at
easonable prices.

Complete Lna Grinding
Kuclory the Premise

(Si
l) SAVE YOUR EYES

r& i

i) inuiYirauiN
UiTiCAL. INbTITUIl:.

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.
Cortland's Lars-eat-, Moat
Uwlrra, Best Equipped, Ki-cIuk- (IOptical tistnbllsfc-turn- l.

$
-- t) - IV - 11 CORHETT BLUl.

1 Il'IH AND KOBHISUD Since ISott.

r& w 5

COLE 8
This fine running:, excellent look-in- ar

car for sale at the extremely
low figure of $1150.

It Is a 191 model seven-pis-sengr- er

car with excellent tire
equipment.

We wish to dispose of this car
at once. Best terms.

COYEY MOTOR CAR COMPANY

Vasblnarton St. at Stmt. Main JSM.

Price

$1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.00
1.00
1.50

1.00
1. 00
1.50
1.50
1.2S

. .00

.85

.85

.85

.85

1.35

Co.

avjwwiU'4Jjiujn

BACK HURT

ALL THE TIME

Mrs. Hill Says Lydia E. PinkWs
Vegetable Compound RemoTed

The Cause.

Knoxrille Tenn. "My back burt
me all the time, I was all run down.

could not eat ana
my head bothered
me, all caused by
female trouble. I
was three years
with these trou-
bles and doctors
did me no fjood.
Your medicine
helped my sister
so she advised me
to take it. I took
Lydia E. Pink-nim- 's

-- 4 Vegetable
Compound and the Liver Fills and
used Lydia E. Pinkham's Sanative
Wash and now I am well, can eat
heartily and work. I gi'e you my
thanks" for your great medicines, xou
mav publish my letter and I will tell
evervone what vour medioinea did for
me." Mrs. Peam. Hnx, 418 Jacks-bor- o

St., Knoxville, Tennessee.
Hundreds of such letters express-

ing gratitude for the good Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
accomplished are constantly being re-

ceived, proving the reliability of this
grand old remedy.

If you are ill do not drag lnSt
and continue to suffer day in and day
out, but at once take Lydia E. Fink-bam- 's

Vegetable Compound. wo-

man's remedy for woman's ills.

Deep-Seate- d Coughs i
L. sW tati-Lcu-

on loc mor Un fifty jreaf;
1

:

if


